RESOLUTION
To Support A Strict Time-Limit On The Duration Of Classes

Primary Sponsor: Senator Heft
First Reading: 10/20/2014
Referred to: University Affairs
Second Reading: 10/27/2014

Resolved,

SECTION 1. SUPPORTING A TIME LIMIT FOR CLASSES.

WHEREAS, the current situation is that the duration of classes may run later than the stated time in Banner on OneStop; and,

WHEREAS, the current situation presents frustration on East Carolina students who create their academic schedules to match other classes and outside obligations; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the East Carolina University Undergraduate Senate supports a strict time limit on the duration of classes, which would grant that the duration of classes be no longer than the stated time in Banner on OneStop with the exceptions of final exams and special projects/dates stated in the class syllabus; and be it further

RESOLVED, a copy of this resolution shall be sent to the East Carolina University Faculty Senate, Student Body President Michael King, Dr. Steve Ballard, Chancellor, Chancellor for Student Affairs Dr. Virginia Hardy, Dean of Students Dr. Lynn Roeder, Chancellor for Academic Affairs Dr. Ronald Mitchelson, The East Carolinian, and The Daily Reflector

SECTION 3. DATE EFFECTIVE.

This Resolution shall be effective upon its signage by Student Body President Michael King.

Respectfully introduced by Senator Aaron Heft October 20th, 2015